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     Featured Items 

 
 

  Available: 

 Mulch 

 Wooden crates 

 Packing materials 

 Epoxy 

 

Wanted: 

 Plastic nursery containers 

 Packing peanuts 

 Wooden Bushel Baskets 

 Laptop Computers 

 Wood chips & sawdust 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lots of 

Great 

Listings! 

Do yourself and/or your 

business a favor! 

 List with us 

 Shop with us 

 

www.mat-ex.org 

Website updated weekly 

 

FREE LISTINGS 

http://www.mat-ex.org/


 

Participating Counties: 
 

GLOW Region Solid Waste 

 Peggy Grayson 

 Recycling Administrator 

 (585) 815-7906 

 pgrayson@co.genesee.ny.us 

 

Allegany County 

 Tim Palmiter 

 Recycling Coordinator 

 (585) 268-7282 

 palmitt@alleganyco.com 

 

Broome County 

 Debra Smith 

 Materials Recovery Manager 

 (607) 778-2250 

 debsmith@co.broome.ny.us 

 

Chautauqua County 

 T.J. Pierce 

 Waste Analyst 

(716) 985-4785 ext. 203  

PierceT@co.chautauqua.ny.us 

  

Erie County 

 Amy Alduino 

 Recycling Coordinator 

(716) 858-4715 

Amy.Alduino@erie.gov 

 

 

                                 

 

Monroe County  
Tina Stevens 

 Environmental Educator 

 (585) 753-7646 

 TinaStevens@monroecounty.gov 

 

Oneida-Herkimer SWA 

 Emily Albright 

 Director of Recycling 

 (315) 733-1224 ext. 1600 

emilya@ohswa.org 

 

Seneca County 

Lisa M. Keshel 

Recycling Coordinator 

(315) 539-1717 

 lkeshel@co.seneca.ny.us 

 

Steuben County 

 Steve Orcutt 

 (607) 664-2476 

 steveo@co.steuben.ny.us 
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What is MAT-EX? 

MAT-EX was established in 1992 as a reuse program for businesses in a six county 

region.  Over the years it has expanded to include nineteen counties in Western and 

Central New York.  MAT-EX typifies the adage that “one man’s trash is another man’s 

treasure.” 

 

Any Individual, business, school or institution, non-profit service organization, or 

government agency in the nineteen county region may use MAT-EX to locate users for 

surplus materials previously discarded, or to find free or inexpensive materials. 

 

As MAT-EX has grown some confusion has arisen over what materials can be listed.  

Following is a checklist that you can use to determine whether your material fits in the 

MAT-EX Program. 

 

Yes  No  

___  ___  Is the material a surplus material that is destined to be landfilled or  

     incinerated? 

___  ___  Is the material non-hazardous? 

___  ___  Would you list the material as free or inexpensive? 

___  ___  Is the material something you would not normally advertise (wanted 

    (or available)? 

___  ___  Are you willing to track any and all exchanges? 

 

If you checked “Yes” to all of the above, your material qualifies for the MAT-EX 

Program.  Follow the instructions in the table below to complete a listing or removal 

form. 

 

HOW TO LIST MATERIALS HOW TO REMOVE MATERIALS 

Review your overstock, off-spec, and 

byproduct materials to identify those which 

can be reused or exchanged. 

Complete the EXCHANGE/REMOVAL 

form found at the back of this catalog.  

Please use a separate form for each listing 

you are removing. 

Review your purchasing needs for  

items other businesses, organizations or 

individuals might have available. 

If you are removing as a result of an 

exchange, please include all pertinent 

information so that exchanges may be 

documented for waste reduction and reuse 

purposes. 

Complete the LISTINGS form found at the 

back of this catalog.  Please use a separate 

form for each listing. 

 

When you find a match, contact the 

business to arrange an exchange. 
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Disclaimer 

Information provided through MAT-EX and this catalog is supplied by the listing party.  Neither 

MAT-EX, the GLOW Region Solid Waste Management Committee, the Participating Counties 

nor any advisor, agent, or employee thereof: Is liable for any information, error, or 

representation, or makes any warranty, express or implied, as to the accuracy of the information 

regarding the material, service, or product/equipment offered, including but not limited to its 

fitness for a particular use;  Is responsible for the determination of what may constitute a 

hazardous substance or create a hazardous condition;  Is or shall be considered an agent, partner, 

or joint venture with parties using this publication.  It is understood that all transactions are 

between the exchanging parties only.  MAT-EX reserves the right to not list materials, and to 

edit information provided by listing party as may be necessary for publication. 

 

 

Transportation and Shipping Information 

MAT-EX: Western/Central NY Materials Exchange was started in 1992 as a waste reduction and 

reuse program.  Its purpose is to keep those materials that are non-hazardous and have reuse 

value, out of landfills and incinerators.  The side benefit of making an exchange is that the 

person or business whit the material avoids paying for its disposal.  The listing is not an “ad” and 

the program is not to be used as a means of making a profit.  GLOW and its partners are 

municipal agencies whose mission is to increase waste diversion by following the State’s 

hierarchy or waste reduction, reuse and recycling, in that order.  Funding for the program is by 

state grants and county contributions.  The practice of asking the person or business taking the 

material to pay for it is discouraged.  When there is a fee involved, it should be nominal and 

significantly less than market value.  Some listers have had calls from people out-of-state, who 

had seen it on the Internet, and who had asked the lister to pay for shipping.  It seems only right 

that if you are obtaining materials free of charge to you, the receiver should make arrangements 

for transportation, at little or no cost to the lister.  If you are listing materials and this issue comes 

up, feel free to remind the person of the purpose of this program. 

 

 

Reporting Exchanges 

Reporting exchanges is one of the few things that organizers and “partners” of the catalog ask of 

people listing in the catalog.  Tax dollars fund this program.  In this time of belt tightening, Mat-

Ex organizers must be able to demonstrate its value.  The information you provide demonstrates 

to public officials that Mat-Ex is a valuable and helpful tool for individuals and organizations 

throughout Central and Western New York State.  It is also used to calculate recovery rates.  If 

you have a listing on Mat-Ex you are contacted three times a year before the new hardcopy 

catalog is published.  Please respond to your Mat-Ex representative when they contact you at 

these times, or better yet, mail or email the information to us as exchanges are made.  An 

Exchange/Removal is in the back of the catalog.  Exchanges can also be emailed or sent to 

GLOW using the exchange tally sheet sent with the conformation letter when your listing is 

received. 

 

Direct questions concerning above issues to Peggy Grayson @ GLOW 585-815-7906 
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Why Use MAT-EX? 
The partner counties of the Mat-Ex catalog and the lead agency, GLOW Region Solid 

Waste Management Committee (see page 1 for the list) would like to remind readers of 

the importance of using Mat-Ex and other reuse programs.  From the municipal aspect 

these programs help promote waste reduction and reuse in Central and Western New 

York.  From a business standpoint a tremendous amount of time, money and effort can be 

saved by reducing dumpster pick-ups and costs.  From a non-profit and personal 

standpoint there is some really cool stuff out there waiting to be had.  Here, too, is the 

potential to save a lot of money by obtaining materials at little or no cost.  The big picture 

view is that it is good for the environment because finding a new home for materials 

reduces the volume of non-hazardous material being land filled and incinerated.  Some of 

the non-profit groups using Mat-Ex include: 

 Churches 

 Schools and Libraries 

 Nursery Schools 

 Scouts 

 Senior Citizens Groups 

 Community Groups 

 Youth Groups 

 Animal Shelters 

Any individual, non-profit, business or club may use the MAT-EX catalog.  The only 

restrictions are that the materials be non-hazardous, ready for disposal and no or low-

cost. 
 

The catalog and web site seem modest at first glance, but consider some of the items- 

unique, irreplaceable and invaluable to those who have received them-that have reached 

those who have found good uses for them over the years: 

 Two barns- 1 in Geneseo, the other in Bloomfield 

 A sound-proof booth from a company in Batavia to a church in Louisiana 

 Polar fleece scraps to a wildlife rehab program 

 Heavy equipment; a baler, a forklift, a GradeAll 

 Building materials, including glass blocks, windows, lockers. Paint, and a 

darkroom door. 

 Odds and ends: plastic end caps, hardwood cut-offs, plastic balls (12,000) and 

wood dowels 

 Shipping materials; packing peanuts, plastic bags and shredded paper, pallets and 

wood packing crates 

 Nursery materials; mulch and plastic nursery containers (thousands) 

 Office furniture and supplies; including 3-ring binders and pocket folders 

Please: 

 Use the catalog to find useful materials and find a home for useful materials. 

 Spread the word about how the catalog has helped you, your business or your 

non-profit. 
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Reuse-It’s Every Where! 

 
Almost anything can be reused, repurposed or remanufactured, including: 

 

 Appliances 

 Architectural Salvage 

 Art Supplies 

 Building Materials and Lumber 

 Clothing and Shoes 

 Computers 

 Fixtures and Fittings 

 Furniture 

 Home Electronics 

 Industrial Discards 

 Office Equipment and Supplies 

 Sports Equipment 

 Textiles 

 And so much more 

 

You can start reusing right away-all it takes is a little extra thought!  From now on, 

before you buy something, ask yourself “DO I HAVE to buy this? Could I buy it from a 

local resale ship? Better yet, can I repair what I am replacing, or do I already have 

something at home that could serve the same purpose?”  You’ll be surprised how often 

reuse is an easy option. For example: 

 

 Surplus moldings are well suited for creating picture frames; 

 A used kitchen cupboard is easily transformed into a free-standing linen cabinet; 

 A door mounted on the wall horizontally serves as an attractive headboard; 

 If you’re the creative type, you can make jewelry, sculptures, mosaics and other 

art pieces out of all sorts of used materials. 
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Likewise, before discarding something, think of the potential for its reuse, either by 

yourself or others.  There are all sorts of ways to let others get value out of your old stuff: 
 

 Donate to local non-profit organizations that specialize in reuse 

 Host a yard sale – by yourself or with friends 

 Sell used items in a local consignment shop or via eBay 

 Use online marketplaces like www.Craigslist.org and www.FreeCyclr.org 

 See what items Terracycle is collecting at Terracycle.net 

 Use Mat-Ex: Western/Central NY Materials Exchange at www.mat-ex.org 

 

GLOW  2020 Calendar of Events 

 
The GLOW Solid Waste Road Show is coming to an event near you!  In 2020 you can find us at, 

participating in or holding the following events:  

 

 

 Hemlock Fair, Hemlock, mid-July, 2020 

 

 Wyoming County Fair, Pike, August 15-22, 2020 

 

 Brick House Corners Fair, Pembroke Town Hall, 116 E. Main St., Corfu, September 2020         

10 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  

 

 Household Hazardous Waste Collection, mid-September 2020 in Mt. Morris, Livingston County. 

9:00 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. Appointments required. Call or email starting July 22 to make an 

appointment. 

 

 Electronics Collection, mid-September 2020 in Mt. Morris, Livingston County. 9:00 to 12:00 

p.m. Appointments required.Call or email starting July 22 to make an appointment. 

 

To schedule an appearance at your event contact the GLOW office at 800/836-1154 or 585/815-7906 or 

Email us at glow@co.genesee.ny.us or pgrayson@co.genesee.ny.us 

 

  

mailto:glow@co.genesee.ny.us
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CONSTRUCTION  

 

 

Epoxy 

 

30-1 gallon cans. Mfg. 1/18/18, conforms   GW Lisk Co., Inc. 

to requirements. Available because we won’t  Clifton Springs, NY 

use past one year hold date.       Allen Hawker 

 FREE              315-462-4271 

              ahawker@gwlist.com 

 

MEA5714-ONTARIO 

 

 

 

CONTAINERS 
 

 

Wooden Boxes 

 

Approx. 30” W x 46” L x 34” T. 

Solid wood sides and lid. Bottom slat boards 

plus skid bottom. Heat treated. $20 each. 

Used only once. Other boxes in varying 

sizes and types available. 

Weekly. 
 

 

 

 

LP Deliveries – Asset Recovery Services 

Rochester, NY 

Louis Povio 

585-732-6587 

emst753@yahoo.com 

 

MEA2730-MONROE 
 

 

55 Gallon Plastic Drums 

 

With closed holes. Continuous supply. $8.00 

each.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

LP Deliveries 

Rochester, NY 

Louis Povio 

585-732-6587 

emst753@yahoo.com 

MEA1126-MONROE 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Did you make an exchange? ………………………………………………………….……. Tell us! @ www.mat-ex.org 

NEW 

mailto:ahawker@gwlist.com


 

 
 
 

55 Gallon Steel Drums 

 

With removable lids. Continuous supply. 

$8.00-$15.00 each. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LP Deliveries 

Rochester, NY 

Louis Povio 

585-732-6587 

emst753@yahoo.com 

MEA1127-MONROE 

 

 

Wooden Crates  

  

Steel reinforced. 44”W x 49”L x 30” H OD           LP Deliveries 

Luan plywood. $15.00 each       Rochester, NY 

              Louis Povio 

              585-489-2339 

              mst753@yahoo.com 

 

MEA5708-MONROE 

 
 

250 Gallon Tanks (totes) 

 

Plastic tank, metal cage. 

Call for more details. 

$50.00-$165.00 

 

 

 

 

 

LP Deliveries 

Rochester, NY 

Louis Povio 

585-732-6587 

Emst753@yahoo.com 

 

MEA1126-MONROE 

 

 

Steel and Plastic Drums 

 

55 gallon steel and plastic drums. 

Small truck loads. Price varies 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Harbison Bros., Inc. 

Buffalo, NY 

Doug Harbison 

716-892-3290 

doug753@harbisonbros.com 

 

MEA397-ERIE 
 

 

DURABLE GOODS – None Currently 

Did you make an exchange? ………………………………………………………….……. Tell us! @ www.mat-ex.org 
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ELECTRONICS – None Currently 

 

 

GLASS – None Currently 

 

 

MACHINERY-None Currently 
 

       

METALS 
 

 

Cut Off Wheels 

 

14” Metal Cut Off Wheels. 

Continuous supply. Small fee. 

 

 
 

 

 

Cuba Specialty Mfg. 

Fillmore, NY 

Steve Sentz 

585-567-4176 

 

MEA2501-ALLEGANY 
 

 

Galvanizes Sheet Steel 

 

24’ x 120” x .015” galvanized sheet steel 

Continuous supply. Small fee. 

 

 

 

 

Cuba Specialty Mfg. 

Fillmore, NY 

Steve Sentz 

585-567-4176 

MEA2500-ALLEGANY 
 

 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT-None Currently 
 

 
 

ORGANICS – None Currently 

 

 

PAINT-None Currently 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Did you make an exchange? ………………………………………………………….……. Tell us! @ www.mat-ex.org Did you make an exchange? ………………………………………………………….……. Tell us! @ www.mat-ex.org 
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PALLETS  

 

Wood Pallets 

 

100+ prt month. FREE.       GW List Co., Inc. 

4’ x 4’, some ½, some miss      Clifton Springs, NY 

a stringer or board.         Al Hawker 

Must pick up. Call first.       315-462-4271 

 
MEA7510-ONTARIO 

 

 

PAPER 
  

 

Envelopes 

 

1 case of assorted sizes, new white 

envelopes. $10.00 

 

 

 

 

Solid Waste Advisors 

Rochester, NY 

Jeff Goldblatt 

585-342-1584 

 

MEA3161-MONR 
 

 
Menu Covers 

 

Ten heavy fiber covers, 6: x 12” (folded). 

Plain brown exterior, dark brown “paneled” 

interior. Good for wine, dessert lists, etc. 

$2.00 ALL 

 

     MEA7512-MONROE 

 

 

Mailing Envelopes 

 

120 various sizes (6-1/4x9-1/2, 6x8-3/4, 

9x12, 9-1/2x13 (40)9-1/2x10-1/2(4), 10x15 

(5), 14-1/2x11-1/2(5). Most w/clasps, some 

self seal, a few tyvek 

    

MEA5713-MONROE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Solid Waste Advisors 

Rochester, NY 

Jeff Goldblatt 

585-342-1584 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Solid Waste Advisors      

Rochester, NY 

Jeff Goldblatt 

585-342-1584 

 

 

NEW 

Did you make an exchange? ………………………………………………………….……. Tell us! @ www.mat-ex.org 
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          AVAILABLE 
 

 

                 

 

 PLASTIC 
 

 

Packing Material 

 

3 large bags of usable bags of bubble wrap/    Gregg Mummert 

Air bags and foam wrapping, plus a partial    Cowlesville, NY 

roll. Pick up or will deliver within 25 miles.    amflyer336@yahoo.com    

FREE               

        

MEA5716-Wyoming 

 

 
 

Napkin Holders   

                                             Solid Waste Advisors 

5 new (4 large, 1 small) Tork Commercial                  Rochester, NY 

napkin holders typically used in food service         Jeff Goldblatt       

setting. $5.00 each           585-342-1584 

            

MEA 5659-MONROE 

 

 

Domed Cup Lids         

Solid Waste Advisors 

One case 500 count Dixie brand lids for use    Rochester, NY 

With insulated paper hot cups or Dixie brand   Jeff Goldblatt 

Perfect Touch cups          585-342-1584 

 

MEA5660-MONROE 
 

 

RUBBER- None Currently 
 

 

TEXTILES-None Currently 

 

 
 
 
 
Did you make an exchange? ………………………………………………………….……. Tell us! @ www.mat-ex.org 

NEW 
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WOOD 
 

 

Wood Dowels 

 

¾” wood dowels, 16” long. 50 pieces per 

bundle. Cost-$5.00 per bundle. 

 

 

Cuba Specialty Mfg. 

Fillmore, NY 

Steve Sentz 

585-567-4176 

 

MEA1019-ALLEGANY 
 

 

MISCELLANEOUS 
 

 

Mulch 

 

Two years old. Free 

 

 

 

 

Cattaraugus County 

Little Valley, NY 

Linda McAndrew 

716-938-9121 

MEA1027-CATTARAUGUS 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Did you make an exchange? ………………………………………………………….……. Tell us! @ www.mat-ex.org 
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CONSTRUCTION- None currently 
 

 

CONTAINERS 

 
 

Trash & Recycling Container  

              Monroe County 

23 gallon gray or blue slim jim      Rochester, NY 

Containers            Luann Meyer 

      585-753-7608  

               luannmeyer@monroecounty.gov 

 

MEW5707-MONROE 

 
 

Used Gaylord Boxes 

 

Looking for a supplier of used Gaylord 

boxed, 48x40x48 with flaps. Need 100 each, 

six times a year. Cost negotiable. 

Continuous. 

 

 

 

 

Sunnking, Inc. 

Brockport, NY 

Jasen Polito 

585-391-1018 

jpolito@sunnking.com 

 

MEW2720-MONROE 

 

Plastic Containers 

 

Sizes 5 gallon to 330 gallon. To be 

reconditioned for regrind. Truck load 

quantities, no inks or silicones. 

 

 

Harbison Bros., Inc. 

Buffalo, NY 

Doug Harbison 

716-892-3290 

 

 

 

 

Plastic Nursery Containers 

 

Will take any size 1 qt. – 10 gal. Any 

quantity 100 – 10,000. Fee negotiable 

depending on size and quantity. 

 

 

 

 

 

Decker’s Evergreen Nursery 

Bliss, NY 

Dave Decker 

585-322-7540 

 

MEW108-WYOMING 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Did you make an exchange? ………………………………………………………….……. Tell us! @ www.mat-ex.org 

MEW1128-ERIE 

mailto:luannmeyer@monroecounty.gov
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Wooden Bushel Baskets 

 

Will take any quantity 25 – 10,000. Will pay 

$.50 each. 

 

 

     WANTED 

 

 

Decker’s Evergreen Nursery 

Bliss, NY 

Dave Decker 

585-322-7540 

 

 

                                

Steel and Plastic Drums 

 

55 gallon steel and plastic drums. Empty 

dirties. Small truck loads. Price varies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Harbison Bros., Inc. 

Buffalo, NY 

Doug Harbison 

716-892-3290 

 

MEW398-ERIE  
 

 

DURABLE GOODS – None Currently 

 

 

ELECTRONICS 
 

 

Lap Top Computers 

 

Needs 5 laptop computers: Dell, HP, Sony, 

Apple, etc. Would prefer 17 in. screen but 

will take anything. Need on a continuing 

basis. Free. 

 

 

 

Larry Inc. 

Angola, NY 

Larry Giordenelli 

716-549-5403 

larryarcadian@gmail.com

 

MEW1149-ERIE 
 

 

GLASS – None Currently 

 

 

MACHINERY - None Currently 

 

 

METALS - None Currently 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 
Did you make an exchange? ………………………………………………………….……. Tell us! @ www.mat-ex.org 
 

MEW107-WYOMING 
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ORGANICS – None Currently 
 

 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT –None Currently 

1                     

 

PALLETS 
 

 

Pallets 

 

Wood pallets; continuous supply needed. 

Need approximately 6,000/month. Free. 

 

 

 

 

L.P. Deliveries 

Rochester, NY 

Louis Povio 

585-234-2399 

Emst753@aol.com

MEW1078-MONR0E 
 

 

PAPER-None Currently 
 

 

PLASTIC 

 

 

Packing Peanuts 

 

Clean packing peanuts. Ongoing need     Dustables, Inc. 

FREE              Bergen, NY 

               Beth Woodworth 

               585-494-2337 

               585-494-2353 (fax) 

               beth@dustables.com 

 

          MEA5715-GENESEE 

 

 

RUBBER 
 

 

Tires 

 

Bias tires, 650 or 700 x 20. 4 or 8 wanted. 

One time only. Fee negotiable. 

 

 

DWF Trucking 

Canandaigua, NY 

Dennis Fleming 

585-396-0467

 

MEW2789-OTHER 

Did you make an exchange? ………………………………………………………….……. Tell us! @ www.mat-ex.org 

NEW 

mailto:beth@dustables.com
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TEXTILES – None Currently 

 

WOOD  

_________________________________________________________ 

 
Wood Chips 

 

Chips or sawdust, 20 cu. yds. Week      Village of LeRoy 

60% dry solids or better for municipal     LeRoy, NY 

composting operation. Free or low cost.     Steve Carroll 

               585-7682234 

               scarroll@villageofleroy.org 

 

MEW5711-GENESEE 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Did you make an exchange? ………………………………………………………….……. Tell us! @ www.mat-ex.org 

NEW 

mailto:scarroll@villageofleroy.org


 

LISTING Form 
Please submit a separate form for each listing 

 

**SAVE TIME, MONEY, PAPER, POSTAGE** 

**LIST ONLINE at www.mat-ex.org** 
 

Material: _____________________________________________________________________  

Is Material:   □ Available  □ Wanted 

Is Material:  □ Free  □ Cost _____ must be inexpensive or below market value 

Check One:  □ Continuous  □ Once Only 

Description of Material: _________________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________________________________  

Weight of Material: __________________________________________________________ lbs. 

Value of Material, if it was new: __________________________________________________  

 

MATERIAL CATEGORY – CHECK ONE 

□  1. Construction   □  7. Metals     □  13. Plastic 

□  2. Containers    □  8. Office Equipment  □  14. Rubber 

□  3. Durable Goods   □  9. Organics    □  15. Textiles 

□  4. Electronics    □  10. Paint/Wax    □  16. Wood 

□  5. Glass     □  11. Pallets     □  17. Miscellaneous 

□  6. Machinery    □  12. Paper      

 

Contact Person:  ________________________________  

Company:  _____________________________________  

Address:  ______________________________________  

______________________________________________  

Signature:  _____________________________________  

 

 

 

Phone:  ___________________  

Fax:  _____________________  

E-Mail:  ___________________  

County:  ___________________  

Date:  _____________________ 

 

  

All listings are subject to conditions contained in the MAT-EX disclaimer 

statement and will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis. 

Mail Completed Form to: 

GLOW Region Solid Waste 

Genesee County Building #2 

3837 West Main Street Road 

Batavia, New York 14020-9404 

Or 

Fax to: 585-345-3061 

Questions? Call: 800-836-1154 or  

585-344-2580 ext. 5463  

Email: glow@co.genesee.ny.us 
 



MAT-EX: Western/Central New York Materials Exchange 

**SAVE TIME, MONEY, PAPER, POSTAGE** 

**LIST ONLINE at www.mat-ex.org** 

EXCHANGE and/or REMOVAL Form 

Please submit a separate form for each listing 

Please answer all questions to the best of your ability. This information is important and is 

used to evaluate the program. If actual numbers and dates are not available, please 

estimate. 
 

Material Listed:  ______________________________________________________________  

Was Material listed as:   □ Available  or  □ Wanted 

Did you: 1. Give away listed material?   Y  or  N 

   2. Dispose of listed material?   Y  or  N 

   3. Receive Material you requested?  Y  or  N 

Do you want your listing removed?  Y  or  N  If yes, as of what date? _____________ 

Quantity Exchanged (please be as specific as possible): ________________________________ 

Weight of Material (estimate if necessary): _______________________________________lbs. 

Did you save disposal costs?   How much?  (Estimate if necessary): ______________________ 

 

Lister Contact Information: 

 

Company ____________________________________________________________________  

Contact Person:  ______________________________________________________________  

County: _____________________      Telephone:  ___________________________________  

Authorized Signature:  _________________________________________________________  

Date Form Completed:  _________________________________________________________  

  

Mail Completed Form to: 

GLOW Region Solid Waste 

Genesee County Building #2 

3837 West Main Street Road 

Batavia, New York 14020-9404 

Or 

Fax to: 585-345-3061 

Questions? Call: 800-836-1154,  

585-344-2580 ext. 5463 or 585-815-7906 

Email: glow@co.genesee.ny.us 
 



 

 

 

GLOW Region Solid Waste 

Management Committee 

Genesee County Bldg. 2 

3837 W. Main St. Rd. 

Batavia, NY  14020-9404 


